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This list has been compiled chiefly from direct surveys of the literature with 
additional information supplied by the bibliographies of numerous and various 
sources listed in the present bibliography. Additional sources include submissions 
from members of the BurmaResearch, EarlyBurma, and SEAHTP egroups, as well as 
public domain listings of personal publications on the internet. 
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PART I 
BURMA PRIOR TO 1948 
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I. Archaeology & Pre-Pagan Era 
 
I. A Pre-Pagan: General 
 
Forbes, C. J. F. S. Legendary History of Burma and Arakan. Rangoon, Government Press. 1882. 
    
 Despite the title there is very little here on Arakan [M.W.C.]. 
 
Ito, Toshikatsu. “Cotton Production and the Dry Areas in Mainland Southeast Asia From the 6th to the 
9th Centuri[es].” In Fukui Hayao (ed.),The Dry Areas of Southeast Asia: Harsh or Benign 
Envrionment? (Kyoto: Kyot University, 1999): 95-105. 
 
Luce, G. H. Phases of Pre-Pagán Burma: Languages and History. 2 vols. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 1985. 
 
Luce, G. H. “The Advent of Buddhism to Burma.” In L. Cousins and A. Kunst (eds.). Buddhist Studies 
in Honour of Miss. I. B. Horner. (Dordrecht, 1974): 119-137. 
  
Movius, Hallam L., Jr. “Stone Age in Burma.” Transactions of the American Philosophical Society 32 
(1943): 341-393. 
   
San Nyein, U. “Nyaunggan Bronze Age.” In Proceedings of the Myanmar Two Millenia Conference, 
15-17 December 1999 (Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 2000): III,  1-9. 
    
Stargardt, Janice. Tracing Through things: The Oldest Pali Texts and the Early Buddhist Archaeology 
of India and Burma. Amsterdam: Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences. 2000. 
 
Than Tun. “Prehistoric Researches in Myanmar.” In Traditons in Current Perspective: Proceedings of 
the Conference on Myanmar and Southeast Asian Studies, 15-17 November 1995, Yangon 
(Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 1996): 25-29. 
    
I. B.  Pre-Pagan: Upper Burma 
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "Burma Before Pagan: The Satus of Archaeology Today." Asian Perspectives 
25 (1982-83): 1-21. 
    
Brown, G. "The Origin of the Burmese." Journal of the Burma Research Society 2.1 (1911): 1-8. 
    
Burney, Henry. “Discovery of Buddhist Images with Deva-nagari Inscriptions at Tagaoung, the 
Ancient Capital of the Burmese Empire.” Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (1836): 157-
164. 
    
Grant-Brown, W. F. "The Pre-Buddhist Religion of the Burmese." Folklore 32 (1921): 77-100. 
    
Luce, G. H. “Old Kyaukse and the Coming of the Burmans.” Journal of the Burma Research Society 
42.1 (1959):. 75-109. 
    
Luce, G. H. "Davaravati and Old Burma." Journal of the Siam Society 53 (1965): 9-25. 
    
Miksic, John. “Cities in Ancient Myanmar: Orthogenetic or Heterogenetic?” In Proceedings of the 
Myanmar Two Millenia Conference, 15-17 December 1999 (Yangon: Universities Historical 
Research Centre, 2000): III, 21-38. 
    
Myint Aung, U. "The Capital of Suvannabhumi Unearthed?" Shiroku 10 (1977): 41-53. 
    
Nay Thaung, Daw, et al. “The Record of the First New Finding on the Occurrence of Anthropoid 
Primates? Pilopithecus in Myanmar.” Myanmar Historical Research Journal 3 (December 1998): 
1-6 + plates. 
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Ni Ni Myint, Daw. “ Report on Recent Archaeological Finds in Budalin Township: Sagaing Division.”  
Myanmar Historical Research Journal 3 (December 1998): 7-9 + plates. 
 
Nitta, Eiji. "The Situation of the Neolithic Culture of Padah-lin Caves in the Context of Southeast 
Asian History." In Okudaira, Ryuji, Saito, Teruko, & Than Tun (eds.), Burma and Japan: Basic 
Studies on their Cultural and Social Structure (Tokyo: The Burma Studies Group[Japan], 1987): 
161-168. 
 
Tin Thein. “ Primates of Pondaung.”  Myanmar Perspectives 2.4 (1997): 66-69. 
    
I.C. Pre-Pagan: Lower Burma & the Pyu 
 
Aung Thaw. (ed.). Reports on the Excavations at Beikthano. Rangoon: Sarpay Beikman. 1968. 
    
Gutman, Pamela. “ The Pyu Maitreyas.”  In Traditons in Current Perspective: Proceedings of the 
Conference on Myanmar and Southeast Asian Studies, 15-17 November 1995, Yangon 
(Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 1996): 165-178. 
 
Luce, G. H. "The Ancient Pyu." Journal of the Burma Research Society 27 (1937): 239-253. 
    
Luce, G. H. "Rice and Religion: A Study of Old Mon-Khmer Evolution and Culture." Journal of the 
Siam Society 53 (1965): 139-153. 
 
Sao Saimöng Mangrai. “ Did Sona and Uttara come to Lower Burma?”  Journal of the Burma Research 
Society 59 (1976): 155-164. 
    
Shorto, H. L. “ The Gavampti-Tradition.”  In Himansu Bhusan Sarkar (ed.). R. C. Majumdar Felicitation 
Volume (Calcutta 1970): 15-30. 
 
Stargardt, Janice. The Ancient Pyu of Burma. Vol. I: Early Pyu Cities in a Man-made Landscape. 
Cambridge: 1990. 
 
Stargardt, Janice. “ Hydraulic Works and Southeast Asian Polities.”  In David G. Marr & A. C. Milner 
(ed.), Southeast Asia in the 9th to 14th Centuries (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian 
Studies): 23-37. 
    
I.D.  Pre-Pagan: Western Burma 
 
Ali, Syed Murtaza. "Chandra Kings of Pattikera and Arakan." Journal of the Asiatic Society of Pakistan 
6 (1961): 267-274. 
    
Banerji, R. D. "Unrecorded Kings of Arakan." Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (New Series) 16 
(1920): 85. 
    
Ghosal, S. N. "Missing Links in Arakan History." In M. E. Haq (ed.). Abdul Karim Sahitya-Visarad 
Commemorative Volume; Essays on Archaeology, Art, History, Literature and Philosophy of 
the Orient. (Dacca:  1972): 255-266. 
    
Ghosh, J. C. "The Candra Dynasty of Arakan." Indian Historical Quarterly 7 (1931): 37-40. 
    
Gutman, Pamela. "Ancient Arakan (Burma) With Special Reference to its Cultural History Between 
the 5th and 11th Centuries." Ph.D. Dissertation, Australian National University, 1976. 
    
San Shwe Bu. "A Votive Tablet Found at Akyab." Journal of the Burma Reearch Society 8  (1918): 39-
40. 
    
San Shwe Bu. "The Legend of the Early Aryan Settlement of Arakan." Journal of the Burma Reearch 
Society 11.2 (1911): 66-69. 
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San Tha Aung. The Buddhist Art of Ancient Arakan. Yangon: Ministry of Education, 1977. 
    
Tha Tun Aung. “ An Outline of the History of Arakan.”  Journal of the Arakan Historical Research 
Society 1.1 (October 1929): 7-15. 
 
  This article was supposed to be the first of a series. It covers the pre-Pagan period of western 
Burma’s history. 
 
Thin Kyi, Daw. "Arakanese Capitals: A Preliminary Survey of their Geographic Siting." Journal of the 
Burma Research Society 53.2 (December, 1970): 1-14. 
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II. General Histories (Pagan Era to 1947) 
 
II.A. General: Broad Surveys 
 
Abbott, Gerry. The Traveller’s History of Burma. Bangkok: Orchid Press. 1998. 
 
Aung Thaw. Historical Sites in Burma. Rangoon: Sarpay Beikman. 1972. 
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. “ Spirals in Early Southeast Asian and Burmese History.”  Journal of 
Interdisciplinary History 21(1991): 575-602.   
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. “ Athi, Kyun-taw, Hpaya-kyun: Varieties of Commendation and Dependance in 
Pre-colonial Burma.”  In Anthony Reid (ed.). Slavery, Bondage and Dependence in Southeast 
Asia (New York: St. Martin’s Press, 1983): 64-89. 
   
Bayfield, George Thomas. Historical Review of the Political Relations Between the British 
Government in India and the Empire of Ava, from the Earliest Date on Record to the Present 
Year. Calcutta: Government Printers. 1835. 
    
Cady, John F. A History of Modern Burma. Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press, 1958. 
 
Cady, John F. Thailand, Burma, Laos and Cambodia. New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc. 1966. 
  
Furnivall, J. S. “ Notes on the History of Hanthawaddy.”  Journal of the Burma Research Society 4.3 
(December 1914): 209-213. 
   
Fytche, Albert. Burma, Past and Present, with Personal Reminiscences of the Country. 2 vols. London: 
Kegan Paul. 1878. 
    
Hall, D. G. E. Europe and Burma: A Study of European Relations with Burma to the Annexation of 
Thibaw's Kingdom,1886. London: Oxford University Press. 1945. 
    
Hall, D. G. E. Burma. London: Hutchinson University Library. 1950. 
 
Hall, D. G. E. A History of South-East Asia.  
 
  Contains large sections covering the histories of Arakan and Burma. 
 
Reprint: 4th ed. Houndsmill, Basingstoke, Hampshire: MacMillan. 1981. 
    
Harvey, G. E. History of Burma: From the Earliest Times to 10 March 1824 the Beginning of the 
English Conquest. London. 1925. 
 
Reprint: New York: Octagon Books, 1967. 
 
Harvey, G. E. Outline of Burmese History. Calcutta: Longmans. 1924. 
 
 This is mainly an outline drawn from HARVEY 1967. 
 
 Reprint: London & Calcutta. 1947. 
   
Hbo, Kyaing. Danya-waddy Rakhine byi-gyì ei Attu-ppatti Sadan. Rangoon: Burma Commercial 
Advertiser Press. 1913. 37 pp. 
  
Htin Aung, Maung. A History of Burma. New York: Columbia University Press, 1967. 
    
Lieberman, Victor B. “ Reinterpreting Burmese History.”  Comparative Studies in Society and History 
29.1 (January 1987): 162-194. 
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Lieberman, Victor B. “ Local Integration and Eurasian Analogies: Structuring Southeast Asian History, 
c. 1350-c. 1830.”  Modern Asian Studies 27, 3 (1993): 475-572.  
    
Maung Maung, U.  “ Burma in the Family of Nations.”   Dr. in de Rechtsgeleerdheid.  Rijksuniversiteit 
te Utrecht.  1956. 
 
Maung Maung, U. “ A History of Lower Burma.”  Journal of the Burma Research Society 11.2 (1921): 
75-88. 
    
Maung Oung, U. “ The Chronology of Burma.”  Journal of the Burma Research Society 2.1 (1912): 9-
29. 
 
Maung Paw Tun. Danya-waddy Ra-zawin-thit. Akyab: Arakan Press. 1922. 
 
Nisbet, John. Burmah under British Rule and Before. 2 vols. London: 1901. 
    
Phayre, Arthur P. History of Burma including Burma Proper, Pegu, Taungu, Tenasserim, and Arakan: 
From the Earliest Time to the End of the First War With British India. London: Trübner & 
Company. 1883. 
    
 Reprint: New York. 1969. 
 
Phayre, Arthur P. "On the History of Arakan." Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal 13.1 
(1844): 23-52. 
 
Phayre, Arthut P. “ Papers on Talaing, Pegu and Arakan History.”  [Miscellaneous draft notes]. [paper 
manuscript, no. OR. 3465B] n.d. Oriental and India Office Collection, British Library, London. 
 
  Acquired as part of Sir Arthur Phayre Collection 1886. 
 
SarDesai, D. R. Southeast Asia: Past and Present. London: Westview Press. 1989.  
 
 Includes a survey of Burmese history interpolated throughout. 
    
Scott, J. G. Burma: From the Earliest Times to the Present Day. New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1924. 
    
Scott O'Connor, Vincent C. Mandalay and Other Cities of the Past in Burma. London: Hutchinson. 
1907. 
 
Shakespear, L. W. History of Upper Assam, Upper Burmah and North-Eastern Frontier. London: 
MacMillan & company, Ltd. 1914. 
 
Steinberg, David I. Burma: A Socialist Nation of Southeast Asia. Boulder, Co: Westview Press. 1982. 
 
Steinberg, David, J. (ed.). In Search of Southeast Asia: A Modern History. Honolulu: University of 
Hawaii Press. 1987. 
 
Stuart, J. Burma Through the Centuries: Being a Short Account of the Leading Races of Burma, of 
their Origin, and of Their Struggle for Supremacy throughout Past Centuries; also of the Three 
Burmese Wars and of the Annexation of the Country by the British Government.. 2nd revised ed. 
London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trübner. 1909. 222pp. 
 
Tennyson, Jesse F. The Story of Burma. London: MacMillan. 1946. 
 
Than Tun. Essays on the History and Buddhism of Burma. Isle of Arran: Kiscadale Publications. 1988. 
    
Than Tun. “ History of Myanmar Culture.”  In Proceedings of the Myanmar Two Millenia Conference, 
15-17 December 1999 (Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 2000): III, 1-26. 
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Thein Hlaing, U. “ Hantharwadi Empirs in Myanmar Historical Records.”  In Comparative Studies on 
Literature and History of Thailand and Myanmar (Bangkok: Institute of Asian Studies, 
Chulalongkorn University & Yangon: Universities’  Historical Research Centre, 1997): 37-51. 
 
Wichienkeeo, Aroonrut. “ Lanna Relations with Myanmar.”  In Comparative Studies on Literature and 
History of Thailand and Myanmar (Bangkok: Institute of Asian Studies, Chulalongkorn 
University & Yangon: Universities’  Historical Research Centre, 1997): 53-61. 
 
Yunus, Mohammed. A History of Arakan: Past and Present. N.l.: Magenta Colour, 1994. 
 
    
I.B. General: History of Administration  
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "Hierarchy and Order in Pre-Colonial Burma." Journal of Southeast Asian 
Studies 15, 2 (September, 1984): 224-232. 
 
Leach, Edmund R. "The Frontiers of 'Burma'." Comparative Studies in Society and History 3.1 (1960): 
49-68. 
    
Tin, U. (Pagan). Myanma Min Okchokpon Sadan. 5 vols. Rangoon: 1931-1933. 
    
Tin, U. (Pagan). The Royal Administration of Burma. Euan Bagshawe (tr.). Bangkok: Ava Publishing 
House. 2001. 
 
    
I. C. General: Sasana Reform 
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "The Role of Sasana Reform in Burmese History: Economic Dimensions of a 
Religious Purification." Journal of Asian Studies 38.4 (1979): 671-88. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "A Reply to Lieberman." Journal of Asian Studies 40.1 (1980): 87-90. 
    
Lieberman, Victor B. “ Secular Trends in Burmese Economic History, c. 1350-1830 and their 
implications for State Formation.”  Modern Asian Studies 25.1 (1991): 1-31. 
    
Lieberman, Victor B. "The Political Significance of Religious Wealth in Burmese history: Some 
Further Thoughts." Journal of Asian Studies 39.4 (1980): 753-769. 
    
Lieberman, Victor B. "A Note on Burmese Religious Landholdings." Journal of Asian Studies 40.4 
(1981): 745-746. 
 
 
I. D. History of Technologies 
 
Bogani, L. & Ivanoff, Jacques. "Corps Social et Construction Navales Traditionnelles: de la Technique 
aux Symboles." Techniques & Culture, nos. 35-36 (Jan. - Dec. 2000): pp. 1-20. 
 
Charney, Michael W. “ Shallow-draft Boats, Guns, and the Aye-ra-wá-ti: Continuity and Change in 
Ship Structure and River Warfare in Precoloniai Myanma.”  Oriens Extremus 40 (1997): 16-63. 
 
Gansser, L. & Ivanoff, Jacques. "Apercus d'une Evolution Technique et Rituelle en Basse-Birmanie. 
De la Batellerie a la Peche Littorale et Inter-ilienne." Techniques & Culture, nos. 35-36 (Jan. - 
Dec. 2000): pp. 329-372. 
 
Ivanoff, Jacques. "La Technologie Symbolique chez les Moken. L'Histoire d'un mo." Techniques & 
Culture, nos. 35-36 (Jan. - Dec. 2000): pp. 199-232. 
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Jacq-Hergoualc’h, M. "Quelques Representations d’Embarcations Monoxyles." Techniques & Culture, 
nos. 35-36 (Jan. - Dec. 2000): pp. 401-416. 
 
Myo Thant Tyn. “ Oo Shwe O: Myanmar Scientist of Konbaung Period.”  In Traditons in Current 
Perspective: Proceedings of the Conference on Myanmar and Southeast Asian Studies, 15-17 
November 1995, Yangon (Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 1996): 291-303. 
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III. Pagan Period 
 
III.A. Pagan: General 
 
Bo Kay, Ù. “ Relations Between Ceylon and Burma in the 11th Century AD.”  In U Ba Shin et al. (eds.). 
Essays Offered to G. H. Luce (New York, 1968): I, 93-95. 
 
Luce, G. H.. “ A Century of Progress in Burmese History and Archaeology.”  Journal of the Burma 
Research Society 32.1 (1948): 79-94. 
    
Luce, G. H. "Note on the Peoples of Burma in the 12th-13th Century A.D." Journal of the Burma 
Research Society 42 (1959): 32-59. 
    
Luce, G. H. "Economic Life of the Early Burman." Journal of the Burma Research Society 30 (1940): 
283-335. 
    
Htin Aung, Maung. Burmese History Before 1287: A Defence of the Chronicles. Oxford: the Asoka 
Society, 1970. 
    
Than Tun. "Social Life in Burma, A. D. 1044-1287." Journal of the Burma Research Society 41 (1958): 
37-47. 
    
Than Tun. "Religion in Burma, A. D. 1000-1300." Journal of the Burma Research Society 42 (1959): 
47-69. 
    
Than Tun. "The Buddhist Church in Burma During the Pagan Period 1044-1287.”  Ph.D. Dissertation. 
University of London. 1956. 
    
Than Tun. "History of Burma: A. D. 1000-1300." Bulletin of the Burma Historical Commission 1 
(1960): 39-57. 
    
Than Tun. Khit Haung Myanma Ya-zawin. Rangoon: Maha Dagon Press. 1964. 
    
Than Tun. “ Agriculture in Burma – A.D. 1000-1300.”  University Teacher’ s Review 1.2 (1960-61): 33-
36. 
    
Than Tun. “ The Legal System in Burma, A. D. 1000-1300.”  University Teachers’  Review 2.4 (1961-
1962): 15-27. 
    
Than Tun. “ Religious Buildings of Burma, A.D. 1000-1300.”  Journal of the Burma Research Society 
42 (1959): 71-80. 
    
III.B. Pagan: Upper Burma 
 
Aung-Thwin, Michael. Pagan: The Origins of Modern Burma. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 
1985. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "The Nature of State and Society in Pagan: An Institutional History of 12th and 
13th Century Burma." Ph.D. Dissertation. University of Michigan. 1976. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. “ The Myth of the ‘Three Shan Brothers’  and the Ava Period in Burmese 
History.”  Journal of Asian Studies 55 (1996): 881-901. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. Irrigation in the Heartland of Burma: Foundations of the Pre-Colonial Burmese 
State. DeKalb, Illinois: Northern Illinois University, Center for Southeast Asian Studies, 1990. 
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Aung-Thwin, Michael. "Kingship , the Sangha, and Society in Pagan." In Kenneth R. Hall & John K. 
Whitmore (eds.). Explorations in Southeast Asian History: The Origins of Southeast Asian 
Statecraft (Ann Arbor: Center for South & Southeast Asian studies, 1976): 205-56. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "Jambudipa: Classical Burma’s Camelot." Contributions to Asian Studies 16 
(1981): 38-61. 
    
Aung-Thwin, Michael. "The Problem of Ceylonese-Burmese Relations in the 12th Century and the 
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